
',, ~ "~>';'~ ~Seven nernr
bers of the fac-

, ~~~~~~~utty ha~;e been
appointed to -the
position of Insti-
t u t e Professor,
as announced by
President Julius f
Stratton.

They are Dr.
Charles S t ark Prof. Draper
Draper, Professor and Head of the
Department of Aeronautics and
Astronautics; Dr. Harold E. Ed-
gerton, Professor of Electrical
Measurements; Dr. Chia-Chiao
Lin, Professor of Mathematics;
Dr. Bruno Rossi, Professor of
Physics; Dr. Paul A. Samuelson,
Professor of Economics; Dr.
Charles H. Townes, MIT Provost

'-I' and Professor of Physics; and Dr.
Jerrold R. Zacharais, Professor of
Physics.

__ ~~~~~~~~~Extmaordinary rank
Institute Professor is a separate

and extraordinary rank, usedt . ,~ sparingly by MET to recognize
~. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~outstanding dis-

ly of a scholarly
nature. Clandi-
dates are naona- 
nated by their

:'~ ....faculty col- " "'
-- ' ...... ~~~~~~leagues and are

· ~. .~ ' ". ~~~~~~~~ recommended for ~
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Dr. William F9. 
Pounds, Associ-
ate Profess6r of
Management has i

been named to A
succeed Howard .M
W. Johnson as
Dean of the
Sloan School of
Management as
of April 1. The Prof. Pounds
announcement comes from the of-
flee of the Provost, Dr. Charles H.
Townes.

Professor Pounds graduated
from Carnegie Institute of Tech-
nology in 1950 with a bachelor's
degree in chemical engineering.
He subsequently received a mas-
ter's degree in economics and a
doctorate in industrial manage-
ment from Carnegie.

Before coming to MIT in 1961,
he had worked for the Eastman

Roy Gamse '67 was announced
as Editor-in-Chief of 1967 Tech-
nique at the publication's annual
banquet Saturday, March 19, by
'66 Editor Joseph Baron.

Joining Gamse as senior mem-
bers of the Managing Board were
Mel Snyder '67 as Business Man-

Editor, and Bill Bloomquist '67 as
Associate Editor.

Members of the Class of 1968
named to the Technique Managing
Board were Al Singer as Manag-
ing Editor, Owen Franken as
Photography Editor, and Corky
Polay as Treasurer.

Speaking as the new Editor-in-
Chief, Gamnse said that Technique
'67 is planning several fairly large-
scale revisions in the format of
the yearbook in order to fulfill the'
desires of a larger proportion of
the student body.

Current plans for the 1967 year-
book call for inclusion of more
material of the same nature as the
Present sixty-four page opening
section, since a majority of stu-
dents find thispart the most inter-
esting part of the yearbook.

Addition of this creative ma-
terial will result in either an in-
crease in the size of Technique
r in a reduction of the amount

0f Straight reporting. In order to

Kodak Company and the Westing-
house Electric Corporation.

In his teaching and research,
Dr. Pounds has concentrated on
the quantitative methods of mod-
em managerial analysis, on the
problems of operations of modern
management, and on the theory
of decision-making. He has played
a leading role in the development
of the operations management
curriculum at the Sloan School.

Over the past two years Profes-
sor Pounds has also participated
actively in the Sloan School's in-
ternational programs. In the sum-
mer of 1964 he was a member of
the faculty of the School's Ad-
vanced Management Program in
India, and in 1965 he organized
and conducted an operations man-
agement program in Columbia,
South America.

be able to make these improve-
ments, Gamse is endeavoring to
enlist the help of any interested
creative writers and photogra-
phers.

Noel Harrison added
to Spring Weekendl 66

Noel Harrison will be includ-
ed in the Saturday night enter-
tainment at Spring Weekend
'66, the Committee has an-
nounced. Harrison's 'A Young
Girl' was popular earlier this
year. The son of British actor
Rex Harrison will join the Beach
Boys in providing the evening
enterfainment.

Professor Pounds plans to con-
tinue many of the programs es-
tablished under Johnsor, such as
the Undergraduate Systems Pro-
gram.

By Jeff Weissman
(Ed. Note: This is the second

half of a study of the parking
problem at the Institute. The
first installment, which appeared
in Tuesday's issue discussed ad-
ministration views. This part fo-
cuses on student views.)

One major problem facing in-
creased parking facilities is land
acquirement. There is just not
enough saleable land. As the Di-
rector of the Planning Office, Mr.
Robert Simha, states "Every
square foot is literally fought
over." Some owners are holding
out for higher prices, which at
present range from $8 to $12 per
square foot. Others just need their
land too much to think of selling.

The Institute could buy up res-
idential lots, but this would en-
rage Cambridge taxpayers. The
loss in taxes for Cambridge would
lead to strong opposition to such
moves.

Parking or academics?
Even when land is accruired, the

problem of what to do with it
arises. Should the land be used
for academies, living space or the
more mundane problem of park-
ing?

Although many solutions have
been proposed, none of them has
been entirely successful.

Harvard has a similar problem,
but more open lands to work with.
Even with this advantage, their
solution seems severe. To pay for
the privilege of parking a mini-
mum of 16 mile from the nearest
residence, Harvard students pay a
$40 per semester parking fee. If
they are caught parking overnight
on a Cambridge street, the univer-
sity itself fines the student $15 and
threatens expulsion for a second
violation.

$3000 per space cost
An MIT solution is the construe-

tion of parking structures. Three

view committees of the faculty.
Dr. Draper is the foiunder and

Director of the IT Istrmeta-
tion Laboratory, and a pioneer in
developing iner-
t ia 1 guidance, 
control, and nav-
igation systems 
for missiles, air- ! .X'
planes, s h i p s,
submarines, sat- X
ellites, and
spaceships. He is
often called the Pro Lin
"father" of e- Prof. i n
tial guidance in the US.

Research o n 
stroboscorpic and
ultra high speed'
photography b 
Dr. Edgerton 
laid the founda- X,

flash as a power- 
ful tool Of sci- Prof. Rossi
ence and industry. His stroboscop-

ic photographs of high speed ac-
tion (golfers swinging clubs, bul-

lets breaking balloons, etc.) have
been seen by millions.

Kiiian selecte to chair Cambridge Corporation;
group to tackle problems of possible inner Belt

By Mark Bolotin
Dr. James R. Killian, Jr.,

Chairman of the Corporation of
MIT, has been selected to serve
as Chairman of the Cambridge
Corporation, a newly- formed
development corporation.

Goals of Corporation
The Cambridge Corporation,

whose existence was made public
Wednesday night, is a nonprofit,
privately - supported development
corporation aimed at assisting in
developing low- rental housing
and helping other activities for
the public benefit in Cambridge.
In the official announcement of
the formation of the Cambridge
Corporation, the Board of Trus-
tees emphasized, "In the event
the Inner Belt does go through
Cambridge, the Corporation will
be available to help other city
and private agencies in dealing
with the human and housing re-
quirements resulting from it."

Nathan M. Pusey, President of
Harvard and a member of the
Board of Trustees of the Corpor-
ation, added, "Our attention must
now be directed to problems of
relocation in Cambridge as a re-
sult of the possible construction
of the Inner Belt."

Seek $1,000,000
It is the stated objective of the

Corporation to put together from
private contributions a revolving
fund that could run to as much
as $1,000,000. MT and Harvard
have agreed to match funds from
other sources up to half the total.

Also announced by the Board of
Trustees was the selection of
Oliver Brooks, formerly Vice
President of Cleveland's Univer-
sity Circle Development Founda-
tion, as President and Chief Ex-
ecutive Officer of the Cambridge
Corporation.

Photo by Jim Robertson

The parking problemr at MIT has continually increased. The
crs above parked on Vassar Street behindA e Armnrv anH near

the West Garage display typical parking conditions near the
Institute.

modern garages have been built,
and one's nuder construction near
Tech Square, with a capacity of
450 spaces. The major problem
with this solution is expense, esti-
mated at $3000 per space.

A possible measure would be a
parking fee, but the administra-
tion believes that this would not
really solve the problem perna-
nently.

A far off parking lot near the
Boston University Bridge, about
'-mile west of West Gate, was
tried unsuccessfully. Although the
land is cheaper in that area, van-
dalism and inconvenience made
the project impractical.

Briggs field garage
One solution looked at in depth

is the construction of garages un-
der Briggs Field. Because the wa-
ter table is only five feet deep, a
hydraulic lift effect would demand

extremely heavy structures for
stability. A two year old cost es-
timate is $5500 per space. If the
Graduate Center is built west of
Kresge as plarmnned, subterranean
garages could use the building
weight above to hold them down;
however, the Graduate Center is
a distant solution.

What do some students have to
say about the administration's
views of the problem and projec-
ted solutions?

Many believe importart issues
are overlooked by the administra-
tion. In general, they feel the In-
stitute ignores what the car really
means to the student.

Committee formed
In 1952, Baker, Burton, and Ash-

down houses formed a parkidng
committee of their own. At that
time there were enough spaces to

(Please turn to page 3)
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Why not give a bit of M.I.T. to all the people you're go-
ing to see during spring vacation: parents, hosts, favor-
ife uncles, the girl next door, a 'Kd brother: the guys,
a baby niece, the upstairs maid, naughty nephews, the
dentist's receptionist, in-laws, grandpa, a former guid-
ance counselor, obnoxious aunts, kids who went West,
ana unmarried sister.
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Here follows gif suggestions for everybody you're likely
o meet udp wifh on a spring vacation. Everything we've

listed bears the M.IoT. seal, and a replica of the insignia
is etched on all the pewter and glassware. A liffle bit of
MoI.T. makes a welcome and distinctive present, and
there's much to choose from at the Coop.

$ 1 A.0%5
$ 5e95

$19.95$ .o95

$ -.495
$ 7.50
$11.95
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I. Lustrous ceramic beer mug ........
Ceramic coffee mug .............
Other ceramic mugs with Sloan
or M.[oT. seals in a variety of
shapes end sizes .................
Square ceramic ashtray .......... ..

2.Large pewter tray by International ..
Medium pewter tra y by Insernational

3. opper ice bucKef wn insulfaTed ining .....
Copper mug .... ...... ...............
10 ozo glass wifh red.seal ......... (dozen)

4. Pewter pitcher by InTernational ...........
Sheffield beer tankard .................
Miniafure Sheffield fankard ..............
PewTer ashtray/candy dish by International .
Medium pewter fray by Infernaional ......

...... $ 4.es
...... -$ 3.50

$.95-$ 5.95
...... $ 1.50so
...... $2o.s95
...... $ 1.95

84 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge, Mass. 02139



MUSIC WHILE YOU DRIVE
Impossible? No! See

RICHARDSON &
WALKERs INCo
Auto-Musical Enjoyment

Any Type of Car
WE ALSO SELL AND REPAIR

AUTO RADIOS

1123 Commonwealth Aveaue
Call: 782-9111

j

Mew reatqg program

A d evelopment rea i prSg

will ibe offered is spring -term
fo r." an'be-i of tie vWT com-
mtity. Carrying no academic
credit, the cost will be $30.00.
There will be fifteen class ses-
sions, starting Apr. 11 or '12, and
meeting .three evenings each week
at 7:30 p.m. for an hour. Emroll-
ment will be limited.

Inquiries about the program
may be addressed to Mr. John A.
Carley, Personnel Officer for
Training and Information, x4276,
or Associate Dean William Speer,
x4861.

(Continued from Page 1)
go around, yet they recommended
a $10 parking fee for all members
of the MIT community who want-
ed to park, inluding the Pres-
ident. As last year's parking
chairman, Dan Allen '66, says,
"If we had had a parking fee all
this time, we might be ahead of
the game today." hn fact, many
students would welcome a fee for
a guaranteed space.

More space threatened
An immediate problem threat-

ens Baker, Burton, and Ashdown.
Their 88 spaces will be decreased

I,

IF SHES U 6S r44
IN %OUR AlR

Those dainty fingers aren't
about to play games in a __.S.HO T!
messy, mousy mane! So,
get with it! ... get your hair shaped-up with
SHORT CUT. Disciplines crew cut, brush cut,
any cut; gives it life! Helps condition-puts more
body, more manageability, more girls in your
hair! Get it today. Old Spice SHORT CUT Hair
Groom by Shulton .. .tube or jar,only .50 plus tax.

!E! AND SE

in v I LU I8biBive

- i I
&1

lf you've never used an electric shaver before, the Norelco 'Flip-
Top' Speedshaver® is a great way to find out the easier side of
shaving. Its rotary blades 'stroke whiskers off. Never cut or nick.
They won't hurt you. Neither will the price, which is about the
same as a year's supply of razor blades and shave cream.
P.S. If you want to spend a little more, get the Norelco Speedshaver
30 (at right). 35°/° closer shaves. 'Floating heads,' too. And a
Pop-vp trimmer for sideburns. All the trimmings. From shave to
price, it's clear about any Norelco-you can't get stung!

!i C/teQTThe Close Electric Shave
© 01966 North American Philips Company, Inc., 100 East 42nd Street, New York, New York 10017

next year for the construction of
the new Dean's House. These dor-
mitories are sure that their Fow-
ler Steet lot and Burton lot -will
be beyond use. Parking stickers
were hard to get this year for
Westgate West, and next year will
present even greater difficulties.

Surveys in progress
In order to get a true view of

the detailed effect of parking cur-
tailment, computer-aided surveys
will be taken in the dormitories.
Preliminary results of the Baker
House questionnaire indicate same
solid reasons for the necessity of
student-owned cars. (Burton and
Ashdown will be taking their sur-
veys soon).

An obvious, but nonetheless im-
portant, need for cars is as an

ties. Double dating is a distaste-
ful must for many, and the MTA
does not run late enough for most
students. The survey indicates a
large majority of students' social
lives would be affected "moder-
ately to disastrously" if parking
was curtailed.

Earnig power cited
The second major advantage of

automobiles is their earning pow-
er. Through off-campus jobs and
givg ides during rides during vacations,
some students earn money that
would normally come from loan
and scholarship funds. For exam-
ple, a small sample of 45 drivers
predicted a total loss of $4360 if
they could not use their cars due

I

LOWEST PRICES ANYWHERE
ON QUALITY SHOES

Joe Foster She$
82 Pearl Street, Ceatral Square

3 blocks from Mass. Ave.
JUST TRY USI 354-8638

THE

CONVENIENT
TRAVEL AGENT

Heritage TrIvel
Room 403, 238 Main Street

Tel. 491-0050 Kendall Sq.

UMS-ED WHITE
DI9NNER JACKETS

Excellent Condition

RENT-A-TUX
163 Harvard Ave., Allston
near Commonwealth Ave.

254-2770
Capital Formal Shop

For Sale--3.00

to limited parking. (38 drivers in-
dicated some loss). Interestingly,
25 of 114 non-drivers who had ac-
cess to cars estimated a total loss
of $3650.

In addition, 31 of 45 drivers an-
swered that the loss of on-campus
parking would be so expensive as
to eliminate the ability to main-
tain a car.

Committee proposals
The student parking committee

would like the following proposals
looked into, at least:

1. There should be students on
the administration's parking com-
mittee.

2. The Institute should hold an
open hearing for the discussion of
the problem.

3. The administration should not
rank "campus-beautifyig im-
provements" above park.ng. For
example, the grassy areas around
the three dorms could be changed
to parking lots.

4. A parking garage should be
added to the plans for MacGregor
House. (According to Cambridge
zoning laws, the Institute should
not get a building permit unless
70 spaces are provided for the
400 future occupants.)

5. The tennis courts could: be put
on the roof of a parking garage.

6. The possibility of a "parking
tunnel" near the Charles should
be explored.

7. A parking fee should be ini-
tiated. The funds gained could be
used to help finance the costly
solutions of the problem.

8. The administration should
place more importance on learn-
ing what students want through
surveys.

institute view

The administration view is sum-
marized best by Mr. Philip A.
Stoddard, Vice-president of Opera-
tions and Personnel. "The prob-
lem is critical, but we have the
mechanisms for its review. Amn
enormous number of manhours
have been and will be spent on
the problem. We have some ideas,
but all of them are exensive. A
solution will come hard."

"The students," according to
Dan Allen, "resent the admini-
stration acting as guardian pro-
tectors, without knowing what the
students really want."

It will be interesting to see what
actions the added stresses of in-
creased demand for parking spa-
ces will cause in the near future.
As Allen says, "We may park
anywhere and let the Institute
worry about what it should do."

FOR DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY

DAYVD$ON SJEWELERS
of Kenmore' Square

Guaranteed Repair Service
518 Commonwealth Ave. CO 7-0017

Keyed-up students:
unwind at Sheraton
during spring
and summer
vacation
and save money..0
This FREE ID Card entitles you to
generous room discounts at most :.
Sheratons. (Teachers can enjoy the .
same discounts.) Ask for your f ree I D 
Card fromthe Sheraton rep on campus.

Donald B. Sohn i

Sheraton Hotels
& Motor Ilnns 
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Ano her 
(Ed. note The follouwing editoria is one
of a series written by MIT students representing
student groups holdng divergent opinions on

topics of current interest. It is presented in order
to stimulate thought and discussion on these
topics, and does not necessarily represent the
opinion of the staff or Board of Directors of
this newspaper.)

Since the United States began to
>- strongly resist Communist aggression in

_ South Vietnam in 1962, a number of peo-
ple whose political colors range from old-
style isolationist to '"new" leftist have
told the old and often repeated story that
American "involvement" in Southeast
Asia is immoral, unjustifiable, imprac-

- tical, against the interests of both the

L-E people of IVietna an.d the people of the
United States, detrimental to our "world
image," whatever that is, and a neo-
colonialist repression of the Vietnamese
people. This same line has been repeated,
rehashed, and warmed over. The argu-
ments of the left are by now quite fami-
liar to everyone.

The frequency of the attacks on
American policy, indeed on any policy, in
Vietnam has increased with the number
of US troops in combat and with the in-
tensity of the war. With the increase in
quantity of leftist propaganda has come
a decrease in quality of the same, until
we are now faced by Mr. Caplan, writing
in The Tech of March 8, with what seems
to be an anthology of nonsense.
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,nam v ewii
The war being fought by the Viet

Cong is being waged by the Vietnamese
people only in the sense that a rifle kills 
rather than the man who fires it. Viet 
Cong prisoners and defectors quite frank-
ly tell Americans why they are fighting:

it is better to chance being shot in com- I
bat by the nationalist troops than to face 
the certainty of a bullet in the back of 
the head from their Communist officers.

Mr. Caplan apparently believes his
own propaganda regarding US popularity

in Vietnam. Like many people in America
he is content to read the Saigon-datelined
dispatches about coups and demonstra-
tions and fails to notice articles by re-
porters who have gone to the country-
side where the war is really being fought
One journalist who spent more time in
the villages than in the Saigon hotels was
the late Marguerite Higgins of the New
York Herald-Tribune. She reported the
peasants' situation to be: (1) they want
to stay in their home villages and grow
rice; (2) the Communists won't leave
them alone, and insist on murdering their
village chiefs and taking their rice and
their sons; (3) when the government con-
trols a village by day and the Viet Cong
control it by night, the safest thing to do
is to tell the government nothing so the
VC won't shoot them for talking to gov-
ernment soldiers. In such a situation the
US is not trying so much to control the
populace as to protect them from the
enemy so that they can be allowed to
grow rice and at the same time be able
to inform the troops regarding guerrilla
activities.

The most often ridiculed reason for
staying in Vietnam is that we must con-
tain Communist expansion. Mr. Caplan
chooses to attack this reason on three
points: by questioning US "pretensions"
cf morality, by accusing our policy
makers of trying to protect American
investments, and by asserting that a se-
cure peace is impossible to maintain on
the Vietnamese border. To an extent, Mr.
Caplan is correct on all these points. A
secure peace is quite difficult to maintain
in a part of the world that Ho Chi Minh
and others like him have set their sights
on since 1956, when they realized that
South Vietnam would not fall of its own
accord, but would prosper instead. If the
United States is in Vietnam to protect
our interests, is it not a matter of "good
public relations," if nothing else, to help
the Vietnamese with medical and educa-
tional as well as military aid? Those of
you who saw the television program
"Twentieth Century" Sunday evening
have some idea of what Americans are

trying to do to help the Montaggniard
tribesmen, for example. Medical help is
something the Viet Cong seek only for
themselves and medicine for the Vietna-
mese people is one aspect of the war in
which America and South Vietnam have
the field to themselves. Nor is- medical
aid the only form of non-military assist-
ance being given to the peasants. They
are being taught new farming methods,
uses of fertilizer, and animal husbandry,
as well.

Mr. Caplan urges MIT undergraduates
to informi themselves about the war.
From my discussions with many students
here, I think they have done just that.
I would urge Mr. Caplan to inform him-
self about this war.

Lawrence R. Daley '66
Chairman of Young Americans
for Freedom, MIT Chapter

-- : C fim e =c m --
Is_ _a.- Inscomm elecf ons con mnue ,

At the Insitute Coninttee
meeting last night, elections were
held for SaEP,. PRC, Jud4anm.,

and Foreign Oportunies Comn-
mittee Chairman and for Stu-

dent Center Committee member
These persons assume their duties
immediately.

The Executive Committee, act-
ing for the Institute Cbmmittee,

has recommended four students
for the student-faculty Commit-
tee on Community Service. The
four are Bob Ferrara '67, Inda
Mammen '67, Chuck Kolb '67, and
Steve Douglass '67.

Environment Commitee
Discussion was held at the In-

stitute Committee meeting con-
cerning the formation of a Student
Committee on Environment. The
structure and purpose of .the com-
mittee were examined.

Today is the deadline for fresh-
man Secretariat applications to
be turned in. The interviews are
the week after vacation.

Du~cavions ou~eE
Farch- UAP

Dean Wadleigh was a guest at
the InsComm meeting and spoke

on problems which are of studen
interest.

Judcomm

A clarification of the Judie!
Committee By-laws was discuss
ed. The changes would clearly
state that a unanimous vote of the
Judi Committee is required to
keep a hearing closed if the de.
fendant desires an open hearing.

- New fence?
The white plywood boards in

front of the Coop are to be used
for the aedv sing of student
functions. The boards will fill a
need which the fence formerly
supplied. Any groups, such as
APO, Spring Weekend, or Gilbert
& Sullivan, wishing to paint a de.
sign on the boards should submit
a copy of the design to the Inr
Comm office. Probably only two,
or at most three, groups can use
the board at a time

Letters to The Tech
Bah on T-awards. I would not tolerate their

To the Editor: Using these gifts in the fo
To the Edtitor:

I would like to take issue with a cheap medallion or sym
the author of The benchwarmer: tacle to their exterior 
the spirit of MT athletics, which After all, praise does noti
appeared in your March edi- improve a person but
tion. I find no logical precedent harms him.
for his declaration, "These men William P. Benge
who wear the T deserve your
moral support off the field as well Suicide preventioe
as your tangible support on the To the Editor:
field." In last Friday's issue

Firstly, I find as deserving of Tech, tucked away on p1
my admiiation and support (with- was one of those 6 line an
in the limited framework of MIT) ments of yet another suic
only those people performing an MIT. This, I believe, is th
unselfish service for my school or or fourth suicide this year
its student body. I do not see how a student body of less tha
in any manner an athletic team and this year is by no me
representing the school performs typical. Each time we re
such a function. of these terse- little artic

In high school, I was plagued pause for a few- seconds
by demands for team support. the course number and c

I swallowed it then, gudgingly; death, comment "What a
I refuse to digest it now. i wonder why he did it

Secondly, any person engaging then move on.
in athletic competition for "un- As far as the Institute
selfish" motives such as service cerned, for obvious rea
to the school, etc, would seem tries to be as discreet as 
to me so vain and selfcentered about the suicide problem
that he would certainly not de- approach is to have a we
serve my admiration, much less ed, but poorly publicized .
praise. . tric service available to 

Strange as it seems at first dent body. But this- se
thought, I feel athletic participa- only of use to the stude
tion should be based only on self- realizes that he needs I
ish motives, springing purely this RIind while he still has
from individual desire - enjoy- hope left to make the e
ment of physical activity, the arranging an appointment
fellowship of teamwork, the love someone in the Medical
of victory. This is true because ment. Such an approach i
the true purpose of athletics is the burden of initiative is
probably as much to release in- disturbed student is evide
ternal pressures as well as phy- satisfactorily meeting th
sical conditioning, and any per- lem of student suicides 
son who wishes to assign it nobler Perhaps the Institute c
motives deceives himself. a little further toward

Finally, I would like to express those who have gone thrc
my respect for the athletic abili- much to help them selve
ties of the individuals who re- I am referring to is a
ceived the T awards, but for the similar to Rescue Inc.,
authr's statemenrt, "Many times serves the Boston comnm _
you and I walk past the letter large. If one or two stal
winner without lthinking about bers (from the student e
it," - I could not care less. cy, medical services, o

I am sure that in this school of guidance offices) would
outstanding minds I have grazed pared to have students 
shoulders many times with indi- contemplating suicide ca]
viduals who possessed mental night or day, then printi~LUU~IIL U~tXLLP~yUriD.L a. -abfiities of great dis~ction. But home and phone numbeRhull-nt ~ ~ b difrnVi pr a

-stuient curectory uuser ai
priate listing might make
ference between seeking
not to - to someone n
edge.

Such a step would invol
tional responsibility on the
the men involved, -and
mean a little 'more public
en to an unfortunate prob
if one life were saved,
it be worth it?
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1964 CORlVAIR CONVERTIBLE
Buckeg seats, R&H, w.w tires,

Io0 h.p. wI 3 speed floor shift
trans. and positive traction, dark
green w/beige interior & black
power Bop. 27,000 miles. Excel-
Ient condition. Best offer. Call
48-1146 a p.m., Arlington

I

COLLECTOR of rare old CELLOS
would like to sell some Italian,

English, French instruments.
For appoinftmnt call

BE 2-7588 or Hi 5-9831
John Kamis

7 Devotion St., Brookie

- r-""" ""B "x tIl
RACQUETS RESMUG I iO$ Tw nres. Zacahrias

Prompt Service I 
Tenn.s uash Shop new nstie ofesso$s
67A Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge

I1 11

gOpp. Lowell Hou) 111
a T K 5417 I K~u fe II I

If you're under 22,

EgB~l TWjA 50//50 Club
and fly for
half fare,

You can get 507% off the regular Jet Coach fare when you fly TWA
in the U. S. If you're between 12 and 22, fill out the form below and
take it with proof of age to any TWA office. Buy your membership
card for $3-and the sky's the limit. You fly on a stand-by basis-
except for the few days listed below. Note: if you have an ID card
from another airline, we'll honor that, too.

And remember, even though you're going for half fare, you
alway get full sertvAiceLmeals ""d a Questions? C all your nearest
TWA office. We're your kind of airline.

· 0
o 0. , 
0
0

0a
0
0a0
e
0

0aa

Present this application to any TWA office. Or mail to:

73rA C L CIB ~~~P. O. Box 700, Times Square Station, New York, N. Y. 10036

1.

Mr.
Mrs.
Mi;ce .2. Date of Birth.

3. Home Address City State Zip Code_-__

4. School or Occupation.
0
0
0
0

e00a

a0OG0e0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0oo
o
0

0

.Class of.

5. PROOF OF AGE Check type of proof submitted with this application. Send photostat, not original, with mailed
application. C Birth Certificate O Driver'sLicense O Draft Card OSchool Record OPassport

Other (specifv)_

6. Color of hair. .7. Color of eyes.

8. Enclose $3.00: 0 Check 0 Money Order (Not refundable. DO NOT MAIL CASH.)

Make check or Money Order payable to Trans World Airlines, Inc. wor

9. Signature ,

hJtIonw.de . . '
CId-,d. 

drp.nd en\U 

0
0

00
0

00D
S
0

0
S

* 0
* o

0j0oo e0iesnooteon 7OOoemboeo vOoDemberoug2,16oo~,yoooy oeeo 4 o
WvA 50i50i Ciub travel is not avaiiabie on April 7, November 23, November 27, December i5 thirough 24, 1966, and January 2 through 4, 1967.

1

(Continued from Page 1)
Dr. Lin is an expert in the ap-

plication of mathematics ,to fluid
mechanics, 'hydrodynamics, aero-
dynamics, and geophysics. His
book The The-
ory of Hydrody- 

namic Stability' 
is a classic M.

erence in the 
field. Dr. in is
on ave a v this 

his time -between 
he Insit for r ,

Advanced Sttue y Prof. Samuelson
at Princeton and Harvard Uni-
versity.

Dr. ,Rossi is an internationally
recognized authority on cosmic

,anlanrrtie cnuiri-pr f w-rarvs

and the interplanetary medium.
Studies by Dr. Rossi and his as-
sociates on the interaction of cos-
mic ray particles with atomic
nuclei led to the determination of
several of their physical proper-
ties.

L g ecomist
Generally acknowledged as one

of the leading economists of the
Western world, Dr. Samuelson has
long been a principal and influen-
tial advisor to the federal govern-
ment on the shaping of the na-
tional economy. His book,
ment on the : 
shaping of the 
national econo-
my. His book,
'Economics: An 
Introductory An- 
alysis' is t h e
most widely used
economics text- 

Nobel prize winner
Dr. Townes shared the 1964

Nobel Prize in physics for funda-

I

S$TEREO
C COMPONENTS

TAPE RECORDERS
GET OUR BIG SYSTEM

DISCOUNT
ARKAY SALES CO.

1028 Commonwealth Avenue
Boston Phone 734-7886

I 

I

mental work in quantum elec-
tronics, which led to oscillators
and amplifiers based on the
nmaser-laser principle. His pioneer-
ing work on microwave spectro-
scopy and on masers and lasers
has resulted in advances in funda-
mental science and in radio, op-
tics, chemistry, and astronomy.

Renowned as
an atomic physi-
cist, Dr. Zaa-
rias is als an

innavative lader 
in educational re- "
form - his re
search on radio
feqIuency sO-
tra of atoms[ ~
yielded import-
7nct U 1 I i s n Protf. Zacharias
ant information oh the shapes of
nuclei and resulted in the devel-
opment of the first atomic fre-
quency standard (atomic clock).
He led the development of the
Physical Science Study Commit-
tee (PSSC) physics curriculum
now used in high schools through-
out the U.S.

Moynihan chosen head
of urban studies center

Daniel Moynihan, an expert on
social and political problems of
the central cities, will become
Director of the Joint Center for
Urban Studies of MIT and Har-
vard University July 1.

As head of the Joint Center, he
will direct a program sponsored
jointly by MIT and Harvard that
combines scholarly research in
urban affairs with consulting ef-
forts on urban problems.

Concurrent with his appoint-
ment to the Joint Center, Mr.
Moynihan will also become Pro-
fessor of Education and Urban
Politics at the Harvard Graduate
School of Education, a member
of the Kennedy Institute of Poli-
tics, and a member of the Fac-
ulty of Public Administration at
Harvard.

Samuel Bluestein Co.
"Complete School Supplies"

TYPEWRITERS
SALES - SERVICE - RENTAL

100 Boylston St. 1 345 Main Street
Boston Malden

COpley 7-1100 I DAvenport 2.2315
- IR~CAIIPIIII~·~!

Advertisement

T BE BIBLE says:
When a man's ways please the
Lord, He maketh even his ene-

1mies to be at peace with him.
Beffer is a little with righteous-i

Iness, than great revenues with-.
rout right.-Proverbs. 16: 7, 8.
_X~a~F _~a~sBi· _ g___a4Nb~

Enjoy the Finest ItaOlan-American Food
and Delicious Pizza

ITALIAN-AMERICAN RESTAURANT
Choice Liquors and Imported Beers

21 BROOKLINE STREETI C-AUBRInGn E - Tel EL A569
(at Central Square)

* Open Every Night 'fil Midnight - Free Parking V $ 
* Ask about Student 1Discount Books

HEED ULEE I$NURANCE?
NO BETTER BUY THAN

Ask about Rates, Net Payment, Net Cost,
Special Purpose Policies.

It will be worth your while - No obligation |

Savings
Bank
Life

Insurance

LIFE INSURANCE
DEPARTMENT

CAMBRIDGEPORT SAVINGS BANK
689 Mass. Ave., Cambridge

TR 6-2240 - UN 4-527 1
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ID , Litferatufre re~adig g We Short Winsite 

MOVIES r -- 'N'Promisever Too ate,' 7, 9. :20. Be0lH presen Hen $r 5 iz
Astor - 'Promise Her Anything,' Music H - .'Thnd3erall,' 5:20 s 9:30. a·? II.-0. :3.- :3. 5:30. 7:30. 7:45. 9:55. Bv Stm Hollbn

9:30, 11:26.
Beacon Hill - 'Viva Maria,' 10, 12,

-0 2, 4, 6, 8, 10.
'O Boston Cinerama - 'Battle of the

Bulge,' 1:30, 5, 8:30.
Brattle - '8-,' 5:15, 7:30, 9:45;

u'; starts Sun. 'La Viaccia.'
cj Capri - 'Judith,' 4, 6, 8, 10.

Center - 'Queen of Blood,' 1:37,
I 4:19, 7, 9:43; 'Bloodbath,' 12:28,
U 3:10, 5: 52, 8: 34,
c& Cinema Kenmore Square - 'Juliet
c<g of the Spirits,' 4:15, 7:15, 9: 30.

Exeter - 'Patch of Blue,' 1:30, 3:20,
Z 5:20, 7:20, 9:20.

Esquire - 'Darling,' 7:15, 9:20.
> Gary - 'Sound of Music," 2, 8:30.
< Harvard Square - 'Life at the Top,'

1:40, 5:35, 9:35; starts Sun. 'The
Slender Thread.'

Lew's Orpheum - 'Moment to
Moment,' 7:30, 9:45.

I-
LU
wU
I-

Paramount - 'Kid Rodello.'
Paris - 'The Umbrellas of Cher.

bourg,' 4, 6, 8, 10.
Park Square--Juliet of the Spirits,'
4:i5, 7:15, 9:30.

Savoy - 'The Silencers,' 10, 12, 2, 4,
6. 8. 10.

Saxon - 'Dr. Zhivago,' 8: 15.
Symphony Cinema - 'Repulsion,"

4:15, 8:15; 'Ipcress File,' 2:15,
6:15, 10.

Uptown - 'Inside Daisy Clover,' 1,
5:05, 9:25; 'Slender Thread,' 11:20,
3: 30, 7:40.

West End Cinema - 'The Lavender
Hill Mob,' 4:40, 7:55; 'The Lady-
killers,' 6:12, 9:15.

THEATERS
Charles - 'The Inspector-General.'
Shubert - 'Little World, Hello.'
Theatre Co. of Boston - Three One-

Act plays.

Ben Beiitt will give a reading
of his poems Monday, April 4, at

:30 p.m..n in the 1Hayde ULbrary
Lounge. The reading s s
by the Department of HImanities
and is open to the public with-
dut charge.

A professor of iaterature at Ben-

ninrton College, Ben Beitt has
written three book of poetry:
'The Fve-Fold Mesh,' 'Wilder-
ness Stair,' and 'The Enemy Joy,'
Both prose and poetry by Ben-

Le' Leens. really come o strong Tapered to-
the bone... low-riding at the waist ,. and: with a no-iron,

permanent press. That's why guys who ae '5in" are
in Lee Leens. Shown, Lee-Prst Leens in Bob Cat:TWill, a.
blend of 50% Fortrel® potyester/ 50% cotton. In .Pewter,

Sand, Black. $6.00, Leenst: $5.00 to $7.:00 ."

Your d of I au .ALor your AlA-.BLE ' C ANA D A.
. 1. D, LeeCo., it., Kons C'ty, Mo.411

. , ,,, . . \ .A LS.. . . ................ A B... . .C
ALSO AVAILABLE IN CANADA.

Beiltt have been published in,
Poetry, The New Yorker, and
other erlomcals.

Afte receiv his Master of
Arts degree from, the University
of Virga in 1934, 'Ben BeIt
spent two years in doctoral studies
and then was assistan literary
editor of The Nation for two years.
In 1938, he joined the faculty of
?Bernuo 'College. He has re-
ceived several awards, imcluding
-the National Institute of Arts and
Letters Awand in Poetry in 1M 5.

I

Tom Cole, humanities lecturer,
has -been named third place win.
ier in tehe 1 O0. Henry Awas

for his short story, On The Edge
of Arcadia.

The 0. Henry Awards have been
given each year since 1919 as a
monument to the America sox'
story master 0. Henry. The
award-wning stories appear each
year Li an annual antholog, -of
the year's ,best short sories pub
lished by Doubleday 'and Com.-
pany, Id.

This year's anthology, in which
Mr. Cole's story appears, was
published Friday. 'On The Edge of
Arcadia' concerns a sculpture and
a pit traipsing across Grece in
search of sme origa local cul.
ture. During their travels they
meet an old mar, who had worked
in America but ieturned to his
village, in whom they believe
they have found typical Arcadian
simplicity.

Mr. Cole uses his story as a su.
geon's knife to dissct human dig.
nity, America's foreign policy, and
idealism.

HAVE YOUR VOLKSWAGE DEL RED IN EUROPE
We arbe @ecalisk in owve es deliveris

All detai arrange&

LUBON- MOTORS E-NCI
165 WESTERN AVNUEi ALSTOiN 7- -13C

Near Haard Stad8ium .CeIent bus servie C-' t' M.IT.

This is your chance,
Student #7026941:
Drlnk Sprite and be
somebodys MR.BI

And then? And then? And then you unleash it.
SPRITE! It fizzes! It roars! It bubbles with

good cheer!
Heads turn. Whisperings. "Who's that strange:

fascinating student with the arch smile.And what
in that curious green bottle that's making such
a, racket?"'
And you've arrived! The distinctive taste and

ebullient character of Sprite has set you apart.
You're somebody, uh...uh, whoever-you-are.

SPRITE. SO TART AND
TINGLING, WE JUST COULDN'T
KEEP IT QUIET.

SPRITE IS A REGISTERED TRADE MARK
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DE 8-9882

HOUSE OF ROY
REAL CHINESE FOODS

OCmen dlailyv from 4 pm. to 2 a.m.
IFood Put Up To Take Ouf

25 TYLER ST., Bostonra 11, Mass.
in_
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Al Makes - Large Yariety
SQUASH RACQUETS

iTenns Squash Shop
67A Mv'. Aubum St., Cambrldge

(Opp. Lowell Houe)
TI 6-5417

Complete Line of Le"s a
at CENTRAL SURPLUS 

433 MASS, AVENUE
CENTRAL SQUAR-
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ELSIE'S
Noted for the best SandwichGs

to eat in or fakeout.
FAMCOUS ROAST BEEF SPECIAL
SANDWICH-KNACKWU RST--
BRATWURST with SAUERKRlAU T

or POTATO SALAD
found die feinen Wurstwaren"

FREE DELIVERY
7:00 pm fo 10:30 pm

71 Me. Aubuna S., Cambridge
49112842

PHIL & CLAUDETTE MARKELL
~~~Be~~~~~e*za

YELLOW CAB SERVICE
ALL CABS RADIO EQUIPPED

nidl MIT YX723oWar on mads v~t. A_~~~

l/_ __sml rmrc~~sasmssaa~~ma~~b4Pera~amsoo"Mmw~

_~

horna Misu It
SIXTH NEW ENGLAND INDUSTRIAL

PHOTOGRAPHIC TRADE SHOW
TUESDAY, MARCH 29-- 1:00 P.M.-Xo 10:00 P.M.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 30-- 10:00 A.M. to 8:00 P.M.

KINGS GRANT MOTOR IN'N
Rt. 128, Danvers, Mass.- I10 minutes from Rt. I

Spoasored by Claus Geelot' - Sith's Pihoto aad
Ildusti'al Photogrples of New Enggcm.d
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which made pure protest into a
rock 'n' roll hit. Folk-rock hit
its peak in September-October
1965, when almost all hits could
be loosely classified as folk-rock
in that they employed folk-type
chord changes.

Spark
It seems that folk-rock may

have been just a-spark which
ignited an even bigger mnovement
to more musically sophisticated,
somewhat slower but still dance-
able music-still utilizing the am-
plified guitar, of course, as ex-
emplified by the Beatles' change
from r&b to songs such as 'We
Can Work It Out' and 'Nowhere
Man.' )

Plans are almost complete for
The Urban Challenge conference
at MIT April 13-16. Three new
speakers have been added within
the past week: F. Bradford Morse,
member of the US House of Rep-
resentatives, will deliver the key-
note address Friday, April 15;
Wolf von Eelkardt, Architeeture
Editor of The Washiton Pos,
will speak on the Future Metrop-
olis; Joseph Leiper, Cief TraXs-
portation Plarnner of the New
York Denamren__t of O_'t Pln-
ning, will replace Lyle Fitch on
the panel on Transportation. Fi-
na-l . g enm, we &G
made for the bus tours of urban
renewal areas in Beoon.

Not with those two lines on it. They're two of the most

important lines you can use if you're looking for the kind of

unique advantages Photocircuits offers.

The letter above would reach us for two good reasons-

and they're good for you, too. First, we're the largest firm

in our town: and second, we're among the 50 largest com-

panies on Long Island. Which is why we want you to write
to us.

In 1951 we were a handrmIii of people worming in a base-

ment. Now we've more than 700 and already bettering our

objective-which is to double in size every five years.

Here's what we offer you right now: immediate responsi-

bilities in Sales Engineering, Product Engineering, Process

Engineering, Research and Development and Management

Training.

Our company is best known as a printed circuit manufac-

turer and has been the world's largest producer of this

basic electronic component for over 10 years. Our products

are used in computers, radios, television sets, space vehicles

and similar electronic equipment.

Our Printed Servo Motor Division makes the fastest grow-

ing product at Photocircuits. We are the only United

States manufacturer of this unique device used in data

processing equipment, machine tools, industrial controls

and automotive equipment. We also design, manufacture

and sell controls and systems incorporating printed motors.

Newest product activity at Photocircuits is in our Data

Equipment Division, which is close to motors in growth

possibilities. This group manufactures data processing

and conversion equipment used with computers, numerical

control and automatic checkout systems.

Since we are a young, fast growing company, we haven't

the time for most of the red tape and formality of older

firms. More descriptive terms would be: "Shirtsleeves",

"First Name Basis", and "Rapid Advancement for Men
with Ability". (Our Vice-President of Manufacturing was

given his job, and the responsibility for 300 people, when

he was 28.)

We expect to be a $200,000,000 company in twenty years

and need ambitious, intelligent, hardworking men to get

there. If you think you'd like to be on the team, send your

resume to:

Arthur W. Kelly
Assistant to the President

Photocircuits Corporation

Glen Cove, New York
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n Challenge
15 delegates from other schools

across the nation have been se-
lected, arid about 30 more dele-
gates are expected. In addition,
there will be 18 to 20 MIT rep-
resentatives at the conference.
Anyone interested in Ibecoming a
delegate fromn oMIT should contact
Arnie Kramer, x3161 or 86 .

Relax and Divert

CA US CUE
590 Comm'nwealfh Ave.
(Opposife B. U. Towers)

Pocket Mi{lards
"Great for a

Deate"

Dead Leter?



VollGeyball eneri"g finals

Intramral Golf Tourney schedule for May 7
Ben cnwt aR armearaven winter captains chosen

Dance set for May 14

T-Club expands pronmoional aci+vifies
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group present at that meeting will
be split into two grups. The first
will attend lectures Thursday,
April 7 and Tuesday, April 12,
while the second is instructed at
the Sailing Pavilion on the dock
and in the boats. The second
group will be scheduled for lec-
hwes Mosnday, April 11 and Wed-
nesday, April 13, while the first
meets at the Pavilion. Meetings
are scheduled for 5:15 pr and
lectures for room 3-370.,
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By Steve Wiener

With four teams heading south
o this weekend, the spring sports

_ season is rapidly approaching.
Here are some players to watcha,f

c as the season gets into full swing.
q- Seniors Don Schwanz arnd
a Terry Cronberg will be manning
< the Tech boats for the third suc-
2 cessive year. As has been their
>2 habit during past campaigns,
< these two will probably find los-

ses hard to come by. They both
uLL were awarded straight-T's as jun-

iors for their outstanding per-
formances and contributions to
MIT athletics.

C> The races in which Schwarz
'i and Cronberg have helpedto

bring home trophies in the past
I year include the Finn Regatta,

Geiger Trophy, Fowle Cup,
Oberg Trophy, and the New Eng-
land sloop chnampionsnips . Don
was the individual champion the
last of these races while Cron-
berg was the high point skipper
in the Nevins -trophy regatta.
these two phenomenal skippers
should add to an already long
list of triumphs in their last
campaign.

Brown, Sydoriak shine
Sumner Brown '66 and Steve

Sydoriak '68 are the two stal-
warts of the track team. Brown
successfully defended his AAU
1000 yard title this year with a
time of 2:20.54V. Ye "lo holds the
school record for the mile, which
he ran in 4:15.6. Sydoriak suc-
ceeded engineer Ken RMora-shl '65

Photo by Jeff Reynolds
Varsitv lacrosse coach Ben Martin warms up goalie Bob

MacDonald '66 before practice this week. MacDonald and the
rest of the squad head south for their first game of the season
against Delaware, Monday.

By Herb Finger.

The George Wright Golf Course
in Dedlham will be the scene of
this year's Intramural Golf Tour-
nament. The 18 hole contest will
be held May 7, instead of the
April 30 date previously an-
nounced. The three-man tean
rosters are due April 15. 'Prefer-
ential starting times (6:30, 8:30,
10:30 or 12:00) should be sub-
mitted with the rosters.

Any question concerning rules,
eligibility, or directions to the
course should be directed to hMan-
ager Gerry Banner (x3205).

The final doauble- elimination
rounds of the intramural volley-
ball playoffs will resume Tuesday
night, April 5. Changes in the
schedule were prompted because
of freshman quizzes being held in
the Armory. Revised schedules
will be sent to the teams involved
during vacation. Six of the eight
teams remaining min the playoffs

have already been decided. They
are Ashdown "A," Club Mediter-
rean, Sig Ep '"A," SAE "A,"
Baker 2nd, and TEP "A." The
winner of the Chinese Students-
Burton 2nd "A" game will hold
down the seventh spot, while
either Lambda Chi or Sammies
will meet Club Latino to decide
the eighth finalist.

* * *

Seedings for intramunral bad-
minton have been announced. The
finalists are:

1. Ashdown "A"
2. Ashdown "B"
3. Baker "A"
4. Chinese Students
5. Burton "A"
6. AEPi
7. ATO
8. LCA
9. Burton "B"

10. SAE "A"
11. Burton "D"
12. Phi Mu Delta "A"
13. TEP
14. Sig Ep
15. SAE "B"
16. Phi Mu Delta "B"

Double - elimination tournament
play will begin April 4 and will
continue for to weeks;- -

Five of the winter'sports squads have chosen captains for next
g year. The others will not be announced until the banquets are held,
e To one one's surprise, Bob Hardti '67 and Alex Wilson '67 will
r captain basketball coach Jack Barry's '66-'67 edition. Out most of

this year with illness, Hardt expects to come back in his senior
season. His cohort in the pivot, Alex Wilson, was recently awarded

I the Straight-T for his record-breaking performance this season. Big
d Alex swished the nets for a record 559 points.

In an unusual-move, the squash team selected a sophomore as
the captain for next winter: Chye Tantavit. Chye grabbed the num.
ber one spot in his first season and advanced to the third round in
the consolations of the national college play-offs at Navy.

Schlramm heads wrestlers
New England champion heavyweight Dave S}chran '67 has

been named to captain Will Chassey's grapplers. Hronors have been
h pouring in for the big fellow even though his season is not yet over.
e On the strength of his win in the New Englands and his undefeated
. regular season, Dave was awarded the Straight-T at the T-club

n awarde banquet. This weekend he will be wrestehg in the NCAA
1 university division tournament in Ames, Iowa.

Weightman Gordon DleWitte '67.will succeed Larry Schwoeri '6
and Sumner Brown '66 as 4ndoor track captain. DeWittee threw the

7 35-lb. weight inside and will throw the hammer this spring.
The varsity skaters wi' be headed by Bob Smith '67 and Pete

Getting '67. Smith bolstere- coach Ben Martin's defense along-fi
Moose Kosiner '66. Left-winger Getting was hampered by a broken
collar bone which forced him to miss half the season.

Burton tops IM List
Unofficial IM point standings show Burton House with a 4.8

point lead over Sigma Alpha Epsilon. The first ten teams and their
a point totals are as follows:

1. Burton House 426.3 6. Phi Gamma Delta 222.2
2. Sigma Alpha Epsilon 421.5 7. Theta Chi 218.7
3. Lambda Chi Alpha 309.0 8. Alpha Epsilon Pi 218.3
4. Phi Delta Theta 269.0 9. Zeta Beta Tau 184.0
5. Beta Theta Pi 254.0 10. Sigma Phi Epsilon 130.8

By Tony Lima

TThe indoor traclmen concluded
their season with a 2-5 record.
However, this mark was over-
shadowed by the outstanding in-
dividual performances of several
team members.

Outstanding among the runners
was co-captain Sumner Brown '66
in the distance events. Just this
year, Brown set a new cage rec-
ord in the two-mile, covering the
distance in 9:30.4. He followed this
perfomance by setting a new
school record in the mile in the
IC4A in New York, a -brssk 4:15.6
clocking. Brown finished the in-
door season with a 10-3 personal
won-lost record.

One of the men to watch in the
future is sophomore 'Iole-vaulter
Steve Sydorak, who broke all in-
door records in his event. In his
first varsity season, he cleared 14
feet three times, holding the MIT
indoor record at 14-234. He cleared
144 in the cage, but the vault was
disallowed.

Gordon DeWitte '67, newly-
elected indoor captain for the '66-
67 season, rounlded out the'top in-
dividual performers for Tech.
DeWitte, who threw the weight,
has a best distace of 56-2, set in
the first meet of the year, and
will no doubt improve on this
next year.

Chief muong the outstanding
freshmen was Stan Kzu-beck in
the mile, two-mile and three-nile
Start has a 4:30 clocking in the
mile to his credit this year.

By Rick Gostyla

In the past year, T-Club has
noticeably expanded its activities
along the lines of its purpose:
promotion and encouragement of
athletics at MIT. The club has
traditionally sold refreshments at
basketball and hockey games;
this year, they have included soc-
cer, lacrosse and crew. The Club
will provide help at such events
as track meets, the New Eng-
lands Wrestling Meet, and Par-
ents Weekend. In addition, they
plan and publicize All Sports Day
and connected events such as the
Hockey Hullabaloo.

Under the new organiiation, the
club is increasing publicity in an
attempt to draw more spectators
to athletic events. Funds are
available for silk-sreening in
TCA and team captains are en-
couraged to take advantage of
this, as well as bringing any pro-
motional ideas to the attention of
club officers.

A new major activity for the
club this year will be a dance to
increase spectator participation
in the Eastern Sprints at Wor-
cester on May 14. It is to be held
in the Sala de Puerto Rico and
will feature a nationally- known
band. Because of the inclusion of

a new type of refreshment for te
student center, this event is cow
sidered experimental by the ad
ministration and much help is go
ing to be needed both before and
during the dance. If you are in
terested in helping, contact Rick
Gostyla '67 at x3264.

By Rutha Beckley

MIT's Nautical Association will
hold the first lecture of its spring
Shore School Wednesday, April 6,
at 5:15 pm in room 3-g70. ITe
Shore School consists of a series
of three lectures dealing with gen-
eral sailing, rigging, nomencla-
ture, and Sailing Pavilion pro-
cedures.

All interested members of the
MIT community are invited to at-
tend the Wedansy .meeting. The

Photo by Jeff Reynolds
Joe Levangie '67 throws the

javelin during track practice in
preparation for the first meet
vs. Colby, April 9.

Photo by Jeff Reynolds

Freshman Alex Oski adds
that extra kick to try and break
his own 21'2" mark this spring.
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south
as the Netw England pole vaull
ing champ by climbiing to 
height of 13-9 this -M'er. Tc
weeks later he upped that marl
five inches to set the MIT cage
record. Both Brown and Sydorial
are expected to improve on thei:
records in the outdoor season.

The only outstanding name or
the baseball team is junior Eri
Jensen, who covers right field
for mentor John Barry. Las
spring he led the squad in hit
with 19 and average with .322.

14 return in lacrosse
Heading the list of 14 return

ing lettermen in lacrosse are
Pete Kirkwood '66 and Stew
Schroeder '67. With 19 goals-ant
14 assists, Schroeder won top
scoring honors last spring. Kirk
wood, this year's captain, tallied
16 goals and 15 assists while be
ing voted most valuable player
Steve will be joining Pete at in.
side attack this season to form a
duo which should penetrate the
opposition's net quite frequently

Dave Chandler '66, Rich Thur
ber '67, and Carl Weissgerber '68
form the foundation for the ten
is team. Chandler will be playing
in the number one position, wlhile
Thurber is returning after a year
away from MIT. In 1964 he corm
piled a 9-5 doubles record and
an even 6-6 singles slate. He and
Weissgerber finished third and
second respectively in the Bran
deis tennis tournament in the
fall.

Sophs bolster golf team

The golfers will be headed by
a group of sophomores which
should compile an impressive
record in the upcoming years
Gerry Banner '68 and Ben Roach
'68 averaged 79 during the fall
season, while Tom James '68 and
Jack Rector '68 shot in the low
80's.

Indoor (e ckmen compiee 2.5 season

Tr c men train for spring meets

Shaore School presents in0tductio to sliIng;
letures on boating, riggi to begki April 6


